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Abstract. We present a newly developed total carbon ana-
lyzer (TCA08) and a method for online speciation of car-
bonaceous aerosol with a high time resolution. The total
carbon content is determined by flash heating of a sam-
ple collected on a quartz-fiber filter with a time base be-
tween 20 min and 24 h. The limit of detection is approx-
imately 0.3 µg C, which corresponds to a concentration of
0.3 µg C m−3 at a sample flow rate of 16.7 L min−1 and a
1 h sampling time base. The concentration of particulate
equivalent organic carbon (OC) is determined by subtract-
ing black carbon concentration, concurrently measured op-
tically by an Aethalometer®, from the total carbon con-
centration measured by the TCA08. The combination of
the TCA08 and Aethalometer (AE33) is an easy-to-deploy
and low-maintenance continuous measurement technique for
the high-time-resolution determination of equivalent organic
and elemental carbon (EC) in different particulate matter
size fractions, which avoids pyrolytic correction and the
need for high-purity compressed gases. The performance
of this online method relative to the standardized off-line
thermo-optical OC–EC method and respective instruments
was evaluated during a winter field campaign at an urban
background location in Ljubljana, Slovenia. The organic-
matter-to-organic-carbon ratio obtained from the comparison

with an aerosol chemical speciation monitor (ACSM) was
OM/OC= 1.8, in the expected range.

1 Introduction

Carbonaceous aerosols frequently account for a large and
often dominant fraction of fine particulate matter (PM2.5)
mass in polluted atmospheres. They are extremely diverse
(Gelencsér, 2004; Karanasiou et al., 2015), and they directly
impact air quality, visibility, cloud formation and properties,
the planetary radiation balance, and public health (Pöschl,
2005). The carbonaceous fractions can be described as black
carbon (BC) or elemental carbon (EC) and organic matter
(OM). OM is made up of many different molecular struc-
tures and includes not only particulate organic carbon but
also hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur (Brown et al.,
2013; Crenn et al., 2015). The amount of carbon that can
be found in carbonaceous aerosols is called total carbon
(TC), which is commonly categorized into fractions of or-
ganic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC). OC can be
directly emitted to the atmosphere in particulate form as pri-
mary organic matter by combustion and biogenic processes,
or it can have a secondary origin from gas-to-particle conver-
sion of (semi)volatile organic compounds in the atmosphere
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to aerosols after oxidation and condensation and nucleation
(Hallquist et al., 2009). EC, on the other hand, is a mix-
ture of graphite-like carbonaceous matter and is exclusively
of primary origin and emitted by the incomplete combustion
of carbonaceous fuels (Fuzzi et al., 2006; Karanasiou et al.,
2015; Xu et al., 2015).

The first thermo-optical method for OC and EC determi-
nation was developed in 1982 by Huntzicker et al. (1982;
Malissa et al., 1972). In thermo-optical methods, the car-
bonaceous aerosol deposited on the quartz filter is thermally
desorbed according to a prescribed temperature protocol, first
in an inert atmosphere (helium) and then in an oxidizing at-
mosphere (2 % oxygen, 98 % helium; Cavalli et al., 2010).
EC is thermally refractive and does not volatilize in an inert
atmosphere below ∼ 700 ◦C and can be combusted by oxy-
gen at temperatures above 340 ◦C (Karanasiou et al., 2015;
Petzold et al., 2013; Schmid et al., 2001). Ideally, the OC
fraction would desorb in the inert stage of the analysis, while
EC would desorb and combust in the high-temperature oxi-
dizing stage of the analysis. Nevertheless, thermally unsta-
ble organic compounds pyrolyze (char) in the inert atmo-
sphere to form pyrolytic carbon (PC), which combusts in the
He+O2 gas stream in a manner similar to the original EC
(Cavalli et al., 2010; Schauer et al., 2003; Karanasiou et al.,
2015; Schmid et al., 2001). The PC that is formed during
analysis, if not properly accounted for, would be incorrectly
reported as EC. To account for this, illumination by a laser
beam is used to monitor the optical properties of the filter
during the analysis by measuring reflectance or transmittance
(Chow et al., 1993). Because PC absorbs light, light transmis-
sion and reflectance signals decrease during the inert stage
of the analysis when the PC is created and increase again in
the oxidizing stage as the remaining carbonaceous material is
burned off the filter. The time when the reflectance or trans-
mittance signal values meet the prepyrolysis value is called
the OC–EC split point.

The three most commonly used thermal protocols are IM-
PROVE_A, NIOSH 5040 and EUSAAR2. The IMPROVE
protocol using light reflectance for correction was designed
to be applied to the Interagency Monitoring of Protected
Visual Environments network in the USA by Chow et
al. (1993). The NIOSH protocol using light transmittance
was developed for the analysis of the carbonaceous fraction
of particulate diesel exhaust based on the US National In-
stitute for Occupational Safety and Health method 5040. In
2010, the thermal optical analysis protocol EUSAAR2 was
developed for European regional background sites. In order
to improve the accuracy of the OC–EC split of this protocol,
lower-temperature steps in the inert stage of the analysis and
longer residence times are used to achieve reduction in PC
and more complete evolution of OC (Cavalli et al., 2010).
This protocol has recently become part of the European stan-
dard for the determination of OC–EC in PM2.5 samples (EN
16909:2017, 2017). Detailed discussion on the specific dif-

ference among protocols can be found elsewhere (Cavalli et
al., 2010; Karanasiou et al., 2015).

The charring of organic material during thermal analysis
is an important uncertainty in the thermo-optical methods.
The amount of OC converted into PC during the analysis de-
pends on many factors, including the number and type of or-
ganic compounds, the sources of air pollution, temperature
steps in the analysis, the residence time at each temperature
step, and the presence of certain inorganic constituents (Yu et
al., 2002). When correcting for PC, thermal optical methods
make two important assumptions:

1. PC created by charring during the helium stage of the
analysis is more easily oxidized and will evolve before
the original EC.

2. The specific light attenuation cross section of PC (σPC)
is similar to that of the original EC on the filter (σEC).

However, PC and original EC combust concurrently in the
oxidizing stage of the analysis. Moreover, PC can evolve
even prematurely in the inert atmosphere depending on the
thermal protocol used for the analysis, especially in the pres-
ence of oxygen donor substances in the sample (Sciare et al.,
2003). Additionally, PC and EC have been shown to have sig-
nificantly different values of σ (Bhagawan et al., 2015; Cav-
alli et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2015; Karanasiou et al., 2015;
Subramanian et al., 2006). The σPC is mostly affected by the
composition of its organic precursors, aerosol type and du-
ration of sampling. For this reason, the magnitude of the un-
certainty in the OC–EC split point varies from one aerosol
sample to another. Overall, the uncertainty derived from an
incorrect determination of the OC–EC split is a function of
the following parameters (Karanasiou et al., 2015):

– aerosol type – the amount of PC converted from OC in
the sample and its properties;

– sample oven soiling (i.e., presence of catalytic
residues);

– interference from other aerosol components – carbonate
carbon, metal oxides, inorganic salts, brown carbon;

– thermal protocol used for analysis.

Because OC is the larger and often the dominant fraction of
TC, the uncertainty from an incorrect OC–EC split point has
a greater effect on the EC value. However, TC is a mea-
surement of all evolved carbon, irrespective of the possible
conversion of the fractions or the sample properties. Hence
the TC determination is not influenced by the amount of PC
formed during analysis or the thermal protocol used and is
therefore independent of the parameters mentioned above.

Thermal and optical methods refer to different properties
of carbonaceous aerosol, and specific attention needs to be
paid to using appropriate terminology when intercomparing
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carbonaceous analysis techniques using different measure-
ment methods (Petzold et al., 2013). Measurements of optical
attenuation or absorption are converted to mass concentration
of black carbon (BC) using an externally determined mass
attenuation or absorption cross section – the resulting quan-
tity is called equivalent black carbon (eBC; Petzold et al.,
2013). The thermo-optical and optical measurements share
more than the optical pyrolysis determination during the in-
ert phase of the heating in a thermal optical analyzer. The
definition of eBC is tied to the thermal determination of the
sample carbon content – the sample optical attenuation was
compared to its thermally determined carbon content, both
analyses performed after Soxhlet extraction (to remove non-
soluble carbon), obtaining the BC mass attenuation cross sec-
tion independent of a specific thermal protocol (Gundel et al.,
1984).

It was shown that the soluble carbon fraction did not ab-
sorb significantly, as the attenuation for the extracted samples
decreased by no more than 7 % compared to the nonextracted
ones. While the insoluble fraction is not identical to the ther-
mally refractive one, the relationship between the optically
determined BC and the thermo-optically determined EC can
be determined by analyzing samples obtained at the same
site during the same period. Differences in thermal protocols,
giving (systematically) different EC values (Bae et al., 2009;
Karanasiou et al., 2015), will result in different EC-to-BC re-
gression slopes. At the same time, differences in the sample
composition (and the sources of the aerosols) will influence
the OC–EC split point, resulting in evolution of the less re-
fractive part of EC in the inert phase and the more refractive
part of OC in the oxidizing phase (Karanasiou et al., 2015).
Sample composition and sources also impact the sample opti-
cal properties, especially at shorter wavelengths (Sandradewi
et al., 2008; Zotter et al., 2017). All of these factors affect the
relationship between EC and BC.

Carbonaceous aerosols are the major, dominant compo-
nent of the mass of suspended particles in polluted atmo-
spheres. Accurate, continuous and high-time-resolved data
are needed in order to assess the severity of the prob-
lem, to identify and investigate the main sources which re-
quire attention, and to quantitate the improvements follow-
ing the application of controls and regulations. The TC–
BC method presented in this study is an easy-to-deploy and
low-maintenance continuous measurement technique for the
high-time-resolution determination of organic and elemental
carbon in different PM fractions (PM10, PM2.5 and PM1).
It can be used for routine air quality monitoring applica-
tions, fieldwork and laboratory research. For example, high-
time-resolution data from the TC–BC method in combina-
tion with different size-selective inlets can be used for qual-
ity control in aerosol mass spectrometry through compari-
son of differently derived oxygen to carbon (O/C) and or-
ganic aerosol to organic carbon (OA/OC) ratios (Pieber et
al., 2016). In this study, the online TC–BC method was tested
during a field campaign from 7 February to 10 March 2017

at an urban background air quality monitoring station of
the Slovenian Environmental Agency (ARSO). High-time-
resolved data of TC and BC were compared to EUSAAR2
OC–EC analysis of PM2.5 filter samples that were collected
in parallel with a high-volume sampler and to organic aerosol
mass measured by an aerosol chemical speciation monitor
(ACSM) with a PM1 aerodynamic lens. The performance
of this online method relative to the standardized off-line
thermo-optical OC–EC method and respective instruments is
evaluated through analysis of regression models of the vari-
ous compared methods.

2 Method and instrument description

2.1 TC–BC method for online high-time-resolved
OC–EC measurements

In this study we present the newly developed application of
the TC–BC method, which combines an optical method for
measuring mass equivalent black carbon (eBC) by the AE33
Aethalometer (Drinovec et al., 2015; Hansen et al., 1984)
and a thermal method for total carbon (TC) determination
by a new instrument, the Total Carbon Analyzer TCA08, de-
veloped and commercialized by Aerosol d.o.o. (Ljubljana,
Slovenia). The TC–BC method determines the equivalent or-
ganic carbon (eOC) fraction of carbonaceous aerosols de-
fined as

eOC= TC− eEC, (1)

where

eEC= b · eBC (2)

is equivalent to elemental carbon (EC) and the determined
proportionality parameter b is region or site specific but also
depends to a large extent on the thermal protocol used to de-
termine the EC fraction with a conventional OC–EC method.
We call this determined parameter “equivalent elemental car-
bon” (eEC) since the measurement method is an optical one,
and its result is converted to an equivalent concentration of
elemental carbon, following the terminology logic of Petzold
et al. (2013).

Although one can find conceptual similarities between
the method presented in Bauer et al. (2009, and references
therein) and the TC–BC method presented in this study, the
new application of the method takes advantage of decou-
pling the thermal and optical method into two separate instru-
ments, both dedicated to different measurements. With this,
the TC–BC method has a higher time resolution, no sampling
dead time and online loading nonlinearity compensation for
eBC measurements (Drinovec et al., 2017) and is more con-
venient for field measurements as the thermal measurement
is carried out without a fragile quartz cross oven, high-purity
gases and a catalyst.
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2.2 The TCA08 Total Carbon Analyzer

The TCA08 Total Carbon Analyzer instrument uses a ther-
mal method for total carbon (TC) determination. The instru-
ment contains two parallel flow channels with two analyti-
cal chambers, which alternate between sample collection and
thermal analysis. While one channel is collecting its sample
for the next time-base period, the other channel is analyz-
ing the sample collected during the previous period. This se-
quential feature offers the great advantage of a continuous
measurement of TC. Figure 1a shows the TCA08 flow dia-
gram, controlled by a system of valves which alternate the
two channels to the common elements of pump, CO2 ana-
lyzer, etc. The instrument collects the sample of atmospheric
aerosols on a central spot area of 4.9 cm2 of a 47 mm di-
ameter quartz-fiber filter enclosed in a small stainless-steel
chamber (Fig. 1b), at a controlled sampling flow rate of
16.7 L min−1, i.e., 1 m3 h−1, provided by a closed-loop stabi-
lized internal pump. The sampling time may be preset from
20 min to 24 h. A 1 h time base was used in the studies re-
ported here.

At the end of the collection period, the sample flow is
switched from one channel to the other. A different con-
figuration of valves provides a small analytical flow of
0.5 L min−1 of ambient air through the quartz-fiber filter and
then to the CO2 detector. Before entering the chamber, the
analytic air passes through a 10 L buffer volume for ambi-
ent CO2 fluctuation averaging and a capsule filter filled with
activated carbon and a pleated glass fiber filter, which re-
moves organic gases and particles from the stream. High-
power electrical elements above and below the quartz filter
heat the sample almost instantaneously to 940 ◦C, efficiently
combusting carbonaceous compounds into CO2. Since the
amount of CO2 produced is large compared to the internal
volume of the system, this creates a pulse of CO2 in the an-
alytical airstream of a short duration but well-defined ampli-
tude over the baseline.

This has the very great advantage that filtered ambient air
may be used as the analytical carrier gas, after temporal sta-
bilization in the internal buffer volume to remove any rapid
ambient fluctuations. This feature facilitates the field deploy-
ment of the TCA08 instrument, as it does not require com-
pressed (carrier) gas for the analysis. The carrier gas concen-
tration of CO2 is measured before and after the combustion
step and fit using a polynomial function to create the base-
line. The increase in CO2 concentration above the baseline is
measured and integrated to give the total carbon content of
the sample (mTC):

mTC= Ccarb


t2∫
t1

fA(t)
[
CO2

signal(t)−CO2
ambient(t)

]
dt

−

t4∫
t3

fA(t)
[
CO2

blank(t)−CO2
ambient(t)

]
dt

 , (3)

where Ccarb is a carbon calibration constant determined by
a calibration with punches of ambient filters with known
TC content; t2− t1 is the combustion duration of heating 1;
fA(t) is the analytical airflow rate during combustion; and[
CO2

signal(t)−CO2
ambient(t)

]
is the CO2 signal measured

by the nondispersive infrared (NDIR) detector, relative to the
fitted baseline level of CO2 in the ambient airstream. The
second heating (t4− t3) is performed after the first heating
when the chamber is cooled down to room temperature again.
The term

[
CO2

blank(t)−CO2
ambient(t)

]
is the CO2 blank fil-

ter measurement relative to the fitted baseline level of CO2,
as a result of an NDIR detector artifact due to rapid change in
the air temperature in the chamber. The duration of analysis
is 17 min and includes two identical heating and cooling cy-
cles with measurement of background CO2 before and after
heating. An example of such subtraction of two integrals in
Eq. (3) is shown in Fig. 2.

The CO2 sensor used in TCA08 is the LI-840A CO2/H2O
Analyzer (LI-COR, Inc., 2016). It is an absolute, nondisper-
sive infrared gas analyzer based upon a single-path, dual-
wavelength and thermostatically controlled infrared (IR) de-
tection system. Concentration measurements of CO2 and
H2O are based on the difference ratio in IR absorption be-
tween sample and reference signal. The CO2 sample uses
an optical filter centered at a wavelength of 4.26 µm (refer-
ence at 3.95 µm), while for H2O it is at 2.595 µm (reference
at 2.35 µm). The concentration measurement of CO2 is pres-
sure compensated and corrected for spectral cross-sensitivity
of water molecules with an uncertainty of less than 1 ppm (at
370 ppm and 1 s signal filtering).

The light source life in the LI-840A CO2/H2O Analyzer is
estimated to be 18 000 h. When the light source fails the TCA
instrument detects it, stops the measurements and displays a
LI-COR CO2 error status. Total carbon content of the sam-
ple measured by TCA08 is a function of a CO2 difference
between signal and background values and thus not directly
connected to the absolute value of CO2 (Eq. 3). This is why
the TC result is less dependent on the light source drift in the
NDIR detector than if the absolute value is used in the cal-
culations. During the light source lifetime there is no need
to perform internal standard calibration and a span check
for the NDIR detector, as the whole system (NDIR detector
+ TCA08 analytic chamber) can be calibrated or validated
with the carbon calibration and carbon validation procedure
for TCA08, which is the great benefit of this instrument.
Both procedures are described in the TCA08 User Manual
(TCA08, 2019). Carbon calibration of TCA08 should be car-
ried out once per year or after any major maintenance or
modification of the system.

2.3 Positive and negative sampling artifacts in the
TCA08 Total Carbon Analyzer

The measurement of carbonaceous aerosols using quartz-
fiber filters is challenging because of the possibility of pos-
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Figure 1. (a) The TCA08 flow diagram. While chamber 1 collects a new atmospheric sample on the quartz-fiber filter, chamber 2 performs
a thermal analysis of the previously collected sample. The system of ball valves (BV11, BV21, BV12, BV22) and solenoids (S1 and S2)
change the airflows after the sample time base. (b) The analytical chamber of the TCA08 Total Carbon Analyzer is made of stainless steel. It
supports the quartz-fiber aerosol collection filter between two closely spaced heating elements, one above and one below.

Figure 2. Example output from the CO2 detector in the TCA08
Total Carbon Analyzer, showing the combustion-derived pulse of
CO2 superimposed on the ambient-air baseline.

itive and negative sampling artifacts (Cheng et al., 2009;
Kirchstetter et al., 2001; Subramanian et al., 2004; Watson et
al., 2008). The adsorption of organic vapors (volatile organic
compounds, VOCs) onto quartz-fiber filters during aerosol
sampling causes OC concentrations to be overreported, while
volatilization of the collected aerosols from the filter results
in the loss of OC. These sampling artifacts have been esti-
mated to range between+50 % for adsorption (Arhami et al.,
2006; Kirchstetter et al., 2001) and −80 % for volatilization
(Modey, 2001). In the European standard (EN 12341:2014,
2014) this phenomenon is acknowledged but not considered
in the uncertainty budget, as its magnitude cannot be quan-
tified precisely. However, different studies of positive and
negative sampling artifacts have shown that the magnitude
depends on the sampling face velocity, sampling duration,
filter substrate, prefiring of filters, ambient temperature and
location with its characteristic aerosol type (Karanasiou et
al., 2015; Mader, 2003; Subramanian et al., 2004; Turpin et

al., 2000). For comparison purposes, Table 1 shows a com-
parison of sample flow, sample face velocity, sample time
base and filter media for the two different filter-based in-
struments used in this study: DIGITEL Sampler DHA-80
(DIGITEL Elektronik, 2012) and the TCA08. Different stud-
ies have noted that adsorption tends to be the dominant ar-
tifact at low-volume ambient sampling and shorter sample
time bases. Consequently, we expect that volatilization ef-
fects will be small for the conditions used in the TCA08 in-
strument (McDow and Huntzicker, 1990; Subramanian et al.,
2004; Turpin et al., 2000).

Different approaches have been used to minimize the ad-
sorption artifact and to quantify its magnitude, such as the
“two filters” approach (quartz behind quartz, QBQ; quartz
behind Teflon, QBT), the “slicing filters” approach, the re-
gression intercept approach and the use of denuders (Eatough
et al., 1999; Watson et al., 2008). For routine measurements
in monitoring networks, a VOC denuder appears to be the
most practical and realistic approach (Cavalli et al., 2016;
Watson et al., 2009). Such denuders trap gaseous carbona-
ceous species, which would otherwise be adsorbed by quartz-
fiber filters and measured as a positive sampling artifact. The
denuder adsorbs organic gases by diffusion to its wall sur-
faces, while the aerosols remain suspended in the sample
stream and are unaffected. The TCA08 instrument uses a
honeycomb charcoal denuder to remove gas-phase OC with
high efficiency at the sampling flow rate of 16.7 L min−1.
Residence time for one denuder monolith in the TCA08 is
175 ms. Honeycomb denuders have a high density of chan-
nels and offer a large active surface area in a compact size
(Mader et al., 2001). Additionally, solid charcoal material
does not deteriorate under the influence of humidity, which
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Table 1. Filter collection area diameter, sample flow rate, face velocity, sample time base and filter material for the filter-based instruments
used for the OC–EC concentration measurements.

Instrument Exposed filter Flow Face velocity Sample time base Filter material
diameter d (mm) (L min−1) (cm s−1)

DIGITEL Sampler DHA-80 143 500 51.9 24 h Quartz fiber
TCA08 25 16.7 56.7 20 min–24 h, this study 1 h Quartz fiber

Figure 3. TCA08 setup when (a) sampling and (b) performing de-
nuder efficiency test. Note that the tubing length is identical in both
setups. This permits the test to be performed at a permanent instal-
lation without disturbing the inlet plumbing.

is an advantage compared to denuders fabricated with carbon
impregnated strips (Cavalli et al., 2016).

Depending on the location and the concentration of or-
ganic gases, some VOCs can still penetrate through the de-
nuder and be adsorbed by the quartz-fiber filter matrix (de-
nuder breakthrough; Arhami et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2013).
Denuder breakthrough occurs when the time for trapping
VOCs is longer than the residence time. During the sampling
the actual capacity of the denuder slowly decreases, as the
denuder surfaces become occupied by adsorbed VOCs, lead-
ing to increased times to trap all VOCs. Longer residence
times are needed on such occasions (two or more denuder
monoliths). To account for this artifact, the TCA08 instru-
ment incorporates a test procedure which can be used to de-
termine the on-site efficiency of the VOC denuder and de-
nuder breakthrough value on site. This (QBQ) approach in-
tegrates an in-line filter in the sample inlet stream to remove
filterable aerosols. The denuder is then installed in the flow
stream passing to Channel 1, while Channel 2 receives the
undenuded stream (Fig. 3).

The denuder efficiency ED is determined by comparing
the TC results in chamber 1 and chamber 2 as

ED =

[
1
n

∑
n

TCF,n−TCF+D,n

TCF,n

]
, (4)

where TCF+D,nis nth total carbon content measured in cham-
ber 1, where the air sample stream goes through the filter
above the divider and denuder, and TCF,n is nth total car-
bon content measured in chamber 2, where the air sample
stream goes only through the filter above the divider. Con-
stant gaseous OC concentration approximation through n

measurements is used for calculation. TCF+D,n also repre-
sents the denuder breakthrough value.

We developed these routines during the instrument design
and performed the measurements as part of the field cam-
paign. After 5 weeks of continuous operation with consistent
TC data, the measured denuder efficiency was 74 %. We rec-
ommend that the denuder should be replaced or regenerated
when its efficiency drops below 70 % (Ania et al., 2005; Bha-
gawan et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2014). The standard operating
procedure for routine use of the TCA08 instrument recom-
mends replacement or regeneration of the denuder honey-
comb element once per month. Further, in environments with
high VOC concentrations, two denuder honeycombs in series
are recommended (Gregorič et al., 2020).

2.4 Field-testing measurement campaign

The TCA08 instrument was evaluated during a field mea-
surement campaign at an urban background site in Ljubljana,
Slovenia. Ljubljana is a city of∼ 350 000 inhabitants located
at the southern edge of a geographic basin. In wintertime, it
is characterized by poor ventilation and frequent temperature
inversions. Air quality in Ljubljana is influenced mostly by
traffic and also by the combustion of biomass for household
heating, both within the city and in surrounding areas (Ogrin
et al., 2016).

The measurement campaign was conducted between
7 February and 10 March 2017 at the urban background air
quality monitoring station of the Slovenian Environmental
Agency (ARSO) at 46.0654◦ N, 14.5120◦ E, elevation 299 m.
This sampling site and period of the year were selected to
test the performance of the instrument in a complex envi-
ronment characterized by various sources of carbonaceous
aerosols (traffic, domestic heating, secondary organic) ex-
hibiting strong temporal variability and a wide range of prop-
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erties (OM/OC, OC–EC, volatility, etc.). During the Ljubl-
jana campaign, the daily average measured TC concentra-
tions ranged from 3 to 26 µg m−3. This provided a wide dy-
namic range for the intercomparison of methods and analy-
ses.

The TCA08 was operated on a 1 h time base, sampling
PM2.5 fraction at 16.7 L min−1; co-located with a model
AE33 Aethalometer measuring black carbon aerosols in
PM2.5 on a 1 min time base at 5 L min−1. At the same lo-
cation, 24 h PM2.5 filter samples were collected in parallel
with a DIGITEL high-volume sampler for OC–EC offline
analysis at two different laboratories: the Slovenian Envi-
ronmental Agency (ARSO, Ljubljana, Slovenia) and the In-
stitute for Geosciences and Environmental Research (IGE,
Grenoble, France) both using the Sunset offline OC–EC ana-
lyzer with the EUSAAR_2 thermal protocol. Sampling start
time was at 00:00 LT and sampling stop time was at 23:55 LT
each day. During the 5 min idle period, the sampler automati-
cally stored the sampled filter and replaced it with a new one.
Additionally, nonrefractory organic matter (OM) measure-
ments were performed during the campaign with an ACSM
(Aerodyne, Billerica, MA; Ng et al., 2011) on a 29–30 min
time base to derive high-time-resolution measurements of the
OM-to-OC ratio. The ACSM, equipped with a PM1 aerody-
namic lens, was sampling through a PM1 sharp-cut cyclone
(SCC 1.197, BGI Inc.) at a flow rate of 3 L min−1 yielding
a particle cutoff diameter of roughly 3 µm. Furthermore, the
sample was driven through a Nafion dryer, upstream of the
instrument inlet, keeping the sample relative humidity below
40 % throughout the campaign. The chemical-composition-
dependent collection efficiency of the instrument was deter-
mined according to Middlebrook et al. (2012). Due to vari-
ability in the ACSM time base, we gathered the data into 3 h
averages. All of the instruments were checked regularly and
operated without interruption throughout the campaign. No
data were selectively removed from the results presented in
the following.

3 Results and discussions

Table 2 reports comparison results between offline filter mea-
surements and 24 h average values of high-time-resolution
measurements of TC, eBC, eOC=TC− bBC and OM and
between online measurements (3 h) of eOC and OM. Linear
orthogonal regression results are shown with s as the slope
for the model without an intercept and with s1 as the slope
and i as the intercept for the model with an intercept (EN
16450:2017, 2017). R2

xy is the square of the Pearson correla-
tion coefficient. A total of 31 samples were collected for the
offline comparison.

As there is no standard for a reference method for online
measurement of OC and EC concentrations available at the
time of the writing of this paper, we used tools and methods
developed in EN16450:2017 and choose EN 16909:2017 as

the reference method. Nevertheless, a proper application of
EN16450:2017 would require a minimum of 40 valid data
pairs with the further requirement of two candidate appli-
cations for each type of testing application. Additionally,
the same standard further describes requirements related to
the number of locations and the concentration range of data
points. The results and discussion in this section are our best
attempt at an equivalence comparison on the available data
(31 daily filters due to the limited access to the DIGITEL
high-volume sampler). Furthermore, we used only one set of
instruments for the candidate method comparison. Both in-
struments, TCA08 and AE33, are compared to the reference
set of instruments after their assembly as one of the tests
during the final inspection procedure (in-house-defined re-
quirements for successful intercomparison between new and
reference set of instruments are (1) for TCA08, TC concen-
tration range up to 75.000 ng m−3, slope between 0.95 and
1.05, R2 above 0.98 and (2) for AE33, eBC concentrations
up to 25.000 ng m−3, slope between 0.95 and 1.05, R2 above
0.98; Table S1 in the Supplement).

A more in-depth analysis of these different correlations is
provided in the following.

3.1 Interlaboratory comparison of off-line carbon
analyses of 24 h filter samples

Figure 4 shows the comparisons of the off-line measurements
performed by the ARSO and IGE laboratories for TC (a),
OC (b) and EC (c); the OC–EC split point was derived from
the thermogram using the EUSAAR_2 thermal protocol.

These results show that the off-line analyses of filter sam-
ples collected during the field campaign were consistent be-
tween the two external laboratories, both for the total carbon
content of the samples and for the partitioning into EC and
OC components. The uncertainty uRM between the reference
methods for TC,

u2
RM =

1
2n

n∑
i=1

(
TCi,ARSO−TCi,IGE

)2
, (5)

is 0.43 µg m−3 which is well below the limit of 2.00 µg m−3

requested for reference methods for PM mass concentra-
tion measurements (EN 16450:2017, 2017). As there is no
method-specific uncertainty limit for TC available yet, the
limit for PM can serve as an indication only, not as a direct
criterion of compliance. However, the difference in slope for
OC and consequently for TC is around 10 %, with a neg-
ative intercept value of around −0.80 µg m−3 for OC and
TC (using a linear orthogonal regression model with inter-
cept), which can indicate possible differences in instrument
calibration, suboptimal performance of one of the instru-
ments (featuring artifacts) or inadequate filter sample han-
dling. The EN 16909:2017 standard includes in Sect. 7.2 a
note that OC concentration may change depending on the
sample handling. Both laboratories perform daily calibra-
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Table 2. Summarized comparison results between off-line filter measurements and 24 h average values of high-time-resolution measurements
of TC, BC, eOC and OM and between high-time-resolution measurements (3 h) of eOC and OMACSM measurements.

Orthogonal regression results

y = s · x y = s1 · x+ i b = 1/s

x y N R2
xy s R2

xy s1 i (µg m−3)

TCARSO TCIGE 31 0.99 1.03± 0.01 0.99 1.10± 0.01 −0.79± 0.14
OCARSO OCIGE 31 0.99 1.01± 0.01 0.99 1.09± 0.01 −0.81± 0.12
ECARSO ECIGE 31 0.91 1.09± 0.03 0.94 0.99± 0.05 −0.19± 0.07
TC (see Eq. 6) TCTCA08 31 0.98 1.00± 0.02 0.99 0.92± 0.02 0.99± 0.15
EC (see Eq. 6) eBCAE33 31 0.87 2.27± 0.09 0.88 2.45± 0.15 −0.36± 0.25 0.44± 0.02
OC (see Eq. 6) eOC 31 0.94 0.99± 0.02 0.98 0.86± 0.02 1.33± 0.18
OC OMACSM 31 0.97 1.79± 0.03 0.97 1.79± 0.05 0.07± 0.44
eOC OMACSM 300 0.96 1.82± 0.01 0.97 2.05± 0.02 −2.45± 0.20

tion constant validation with sucrose solution. Sucrose val-
idations showed values within 5 % of the theoretical carbon
content in the sucrose solution for the days these samples
were analyzed at both laboratories. Hence, no calibration was
needed and performed before filters from this study were an-
alyzed. The ARSO laboratory also performed five duplicate
measurements of the punches from the same filters; all re-
sults were within 5 %. The filter samples were first measured
in the ARSO laboratory and then shipped to the IGE lab-
oratory. Sampling, transport and storage of the filters were
carried out according to EN 16909:2017 (2017).

These uncertainties and the regression slope are consis-
tent with the results of the interlaboratory comparisons con-
ducted in the ACTRIS (Aerosol, Clouds and Trace Gases
Research Infrastructure) framework, where TC repeatability
(intralaboratory measurement comparison) and reproducibil-
ity (interlaboratory measurement comparison) were reported
to be in the range of 2 %–6 % and 3 %–13 %, respectively
(ACTRIS, 2016, 2017, 2018). For EC/TC, the ACTRIS exer-
cises gave much larger reproducibility percentages, so, while
there seems to be here a systematic (about 10 %) difference
between the two laboratory analyses, the difference is within
the range expected for the OC–EC determination. The OC–
EC determination is quality controlled in the comparison ex-
ercise in which the Slovenian laboratory was participating.
The 10 % difference in TC is larger than the reproducibility
and repeatability of urban background samples analyzed in
this exercise , and the difference is smaller for EC (ACTRIS,
2016) . This leads us to conclude that while the differences
between the laboratories can be large, the 10 % difference be-
tween two laboratories using the same thermal protocol and
sample protocols according to the applicable standard (EN
16909:2017, 2017) is not unusual (Panteliadis et al., 2015).

To reduce the uncertainty in OC–EC data in further anal-
ysis, an average of TC, OC and EC measurements on filters
from both laboratories is used and reported in Table 2. Con-
sequently, daily filter values of TCi , OCi and ECi are defined
as

TCi =
(
TCi,ARSO+TCi,IGE

)
/2,

OCi =
(
OCi,ARSO+OCi,IGE

)
/2,

ECi =
(
ECi,ARSO+ECi,IGE

)
/2, (6)

where 1≤ i ≤ 31 represents each 24 h filter during the mea-
surement campaign.

3.2 Comparison of TC on-line measurements with
off-line filter analyses

Figure 5 shows a time series comparison of the 1 and 24 h av-
erage TCA08 data, together with the offline analyses results
for TC analysis of filter samples defined by Eq. (6). Gaps
in the TCA08 measurement data are due to regular main-
tenance and quality control procedures (quartz filter change
procedure, denuder efficiency test, etc.).

These results show that on-line operation of the new
TCA08 instrument with its simplified analysis method agrees
very well with TC data measured by off-line thermo-optical
analyses of filters. Figure 6 shows the comparison of these
two datasets.

The correlation plot of 24 h average TC results from the
TCA08 versus the TC analyses of offline filters shows high
Pearson correlation coefficients (R2

xy above 0.98 for both re-
gression models). The linear orthogonal regression model
without intercept shows slope s equal to 1.00± 0.02, while
the model with the intercept shows slope s1 = 0.92± 0.02
and an intercept of 0.99± 0.15 µg m−3.

The fact that these slopes are close to unity for both regres-
sion models shows that the TCA instrument using no catalyst
and filtered ambient air as the carrier gas during analysis has
as high a combustion efficiency as the conventional offline
OC–EC analyzer. The intercept of 0.99± 0.15 µg m−3 may
indicate a positive sampling artifact as described in Sect. 2.3.
The positive sampling artifact attributed to VOC adsorption
is more pronounced for the TCA method compared to of-
fline filter analysis due to the difference in the sampling time,
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Figure 4. Comparisons of offline measurements of (a) TC, (b) OC
and (c) EC from the ARSO and IGE laboratory analyses. OC and
EC were measured using the EUSAAR_2 thermal protocol. Linear
orthogonal regression results are shown with s as the slope (red line)
for the model without an intercept and with s1 as the slope and i
as the intercept (dashed gray line) for the model with an intercept.
R2
xy is the square of the Pearson correlation coefficient. A total of

31 samples were collected for analysis during the campaign.

Figure 5. Time series comparison of off-line results for TC derived
from offline filter analyses to 1 and 24 h averaged TC data from the
on-line TCA08 measurements.

Figure 6. Comparison of offline measurements of TC (laboratory
filter analyses) to the 24 h average of 1 h online measurements of
TC from the TCA08. Linear orthogonal regression results are shown
with s as the slope (red line) for the model without an intercept and
with s1 as the slope and i as the intercept (dashed gray line) for the
model with an intercept.R2

xy is the square of the Pearson correlation
coefficient. A total of 31 samples were collected for analysis during
the campaign.

since both methods use similar face velocity (Table 1). VOC
adsorption is most pronounced at the 1 h sampling time and
saturates in a few hours (Gregorič et al., 2020); with a 24 h
sampling time, the VOC contribution is small. Over a period
of 24 h, VOCs adsorbed onto the filter during cooler parts of
the day may be desorbed during warmer parts of the day, re-
ducing their contribution to the OC result. The contribution
of positive and negative artifacts for the 24 h filters is hard
to estimate, while for a short sample time base the positive
artifact prevails and can be described with a saturation curve.
Therefore, the measured offset can be accounted for by de-
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nuder breakthrough, which was measured and confirmed by
the denuder efficiency test. The delta analysis between TC
analysis carried out on 24 h offline filters and online TC with
1 h time resolutions confirms this phenomenon, especially
for the days with lower total carbon concentrations (lower
than 5 µg m−3), where the relative difference between both
methods can reach 25 %–50 % (Fig. 9). To achieve a lower
offset in comparison to OC–EC measurements based on 24 h
filters for the sampling sites with lower concentrations of TC,
two denuder monoliths or a longer sampling time base should
be used.

3.3 TCA08 method uncertainty

The uncertainty in TC data from conventional OC–EC an-
alyzers is determined by the uncertainty in the volume of
injected gaseous standard at the end of each analysis, the
uncertainty in the external calibration standard, and the un-
certainty in the CO2 and flow measurements during analy-
sis (EN 16909:2017, 2017). The uncertainty uTCA associated
with the TC data from the TCA08 includes individual uncer-
tainty sources of the carbon calibration constant Ccarb, the
uncertainty in the analytic flow measurement, and the uncer-
tainty in the signal and blank CO2 peak measurement (Eq. 3).
To calculate the measurement uncertainty in data from the
TCA08, the CO2 signal measured by the NDIR detector is
approximated with a box function, with its integral value the
same as that of the measured CO2 signal function (Fig. 3).
The height of the CO2 box function is a linear function of
TC mass collected on the filter. The relative uncertainties in
Ccarb and analytic flow are determined to be 5 % and 2 %,
respectively, while the absolute uncertainty in CO2 measure-
ment is approximately 1 ppm. The uTC for a representative
range of concentrations of TC in air, using a 1h time base
and sampling at 16.7 L min−1, is estimated to be

uTCA

[
LoD= 0.3µgm−3

]
= 41%,

uTCA

[
TC= 2.5µg m−3

]
= 6%,

uTCA

[
TC= 10µg m−3

]
= 3%, (7)

where LoD is the limit of detection of the TCA08 at a sam-
ple flow rate of 16.7 L min−1 and sample time base of 1 h. In
the uncertainty budget of TC measurement with the TCA08
the following sources of uncertainties were not included:
(1) temperature and pressure variations in the sample flow
as they are measured by meteorological sensor and included
in TC concentration calculations, (2) temperature and pres-
sure variations in analytical flow as both parameters are mea-
sured within the NDIR LI-COR sensor and included in CO2
concentration determination, and (3) sampling artifacts and
denuder efficiency – positive and negative artifacts phenom-
ena are recognized by standards EN 12341:2014 and EN
16909:2017, but as the magnitude of these effects cannot

be quantified precisely, they are not considered in the un-
certainty budget. However, by using the denuder efficiency
routine described in Sect. 2.3 and Eq. (4), one can estimate
the absolute value of the positive artifact and set the sam-
pling time base accordingly to reduce the contribution of this
phenomenon to the uncertainty budget. Furthermore, intro-
ducing an inline Teflon filter at the sample inlet of one of
the chambers provides semicontinuous measurement (every
second measurement) of the positive artifact. The details of
this method are described in Arhami et al. (2006). For this
method, the denuder is installed in the common flow stream
for both channels, while the inline Teflon filter is positioned
only in the flow stream passing to Channel 1 (Fig. S1). An
example of evaluation of denuder breakthrough contribution
to the TC measurement uncertainty with the inline Teflon fil-
ter method is shown in Fig. S2.

3.4 Comparison of on-line BC measurements with
off-line EC filter analyses

Figure 7 shows the regression of the off-line thermo-optical
analysis of samples for EC (from the ARSO and IGE labo-
ratories, using the EUSAAR_2 protocol) with the 24 h aver-
aged BC (Aethalometer data) obtained during the field cam-
paign period. An AE33 integrated “dual spot” real-time load-
ing compensation algorithm was used for BC data treatment
(Drinovec et al., 2015). The Pearson correlation coefficients
of 0.87 and 0.88 are very similar for each of the regression
models (with and without intercept). The linear relationship
between EC and BC is described by slope s when an using
orthogonal regression model without intercept. The propor-
tionality parameter b (Eq. 2) is determined as

b =
1
s
= 0.44± 0.02. (8)

The proportionality parameter b (Eq. 2) is compared with
values taken from the literature in Table 3. These values de-
pend on the location, the nature of the aerosol and the thermal
protocol used for analysis. The value of 0.44 which we deter-
mined in this study for an urban background site is slightly
lower than values for other urban and urban background
sites using the EUSAAR 2 thermal protocol and consider-
ably lower than the values for rural sites. The proportionality
parameter b is an effective value that features a local and a
regional contribution of BC and EC. Usually, the local con-
tribution to concentrations is dominant and the local BC and
EC contributions dominate the relationship. The differences
in b values presented in Table 3 show that there is a big vari-
ation between different rural and regional background sites
and also between the urban sites. This is the reason why simi-
lar offline-to-online intercomparison is recommended for ev-
ery new background site or site with a strong mixture of
local and regional contribution. The time period of the in-
tercomparison should cover seasonal variations in b values,
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Table 3. Summary of b values (Eqs. 2, 8), where EC was determined by performing thermal optical analysis (NIOSH, IMPROVE TOT,
IMPROVE TOR, SWISS_4S and EUSAAR_2) on 24 h filters, while BC was measured by the Aethalometer.

b Thermal protocol Location Reference

0.52 NIOSH Fresno, CA, USA Chow et al. (2009)

0.67 NIOSH Boston, MA, USA Kang et al. (2010)

0.30–0.37 NIOSH Rochester, Philadelphia, PA, USA (urban) Jeong et al. (2004)

1.27 IMPROVE TOR Riverside, CA; Babich et al. (2000)
1.32 Chicago, IL;
1.41 Phoenix, AZ;
1.61 Dallas, TX;
1.59 Bakersfield, CA; and
1.61 Philadelphia, PA – all USA

1.64 IMPROVE TOR Fresno, CA, USA, winter Park et al. (2006)
1.23 Fresno, CA, USA, summer

0.74 IMPROVE TOR Columbus, OH, USA Cowen et al. (2014)
0.56 IMPROVE TOT

0.61 Swiss_4S Switzerland Zotter et al. (2017)

0.54 EUSAAR_2 Madrid, Spain (urban) Becerril-Valle et al. (2017)
1.23 Villanueva, Spain (rural)

0.67–0.91 EUSAAR_2 Vallée de l’Arve, France (rural, woodsmoke dominated) Chevrier (2016)

0.96 EUSAAR_2 Grenoble, France (urban, woodsmoke dominated) Favez et al. (2010)

0.88 EUSAAR_2 Paris, France (regional background) Petit et al. (2015)

0.94 EUSAAR_2 Paris, France (regional background) Zhang et al. (2019)

0.83 EUSAAR_2 Granada, Spain (urban background) Titos et al. (2017)

0.64 EUSAAR_2 Vavihill, Sweden (rural background) Martinsson et al. (2017)

0.44 EUSAAR_2 Ljubljana, Slovenia This study

for example 2–3 weeks each season. The re-evaluation in-
tercomparison campaign for the certain location should be
carried out if significant changes in the BC emission inven-
tory are expected (traffic or wood-burning restrictions, etc.).
For sites with a dominant traffic contribution, where the b
factor mostly depends on the properties of the vehicle in the
fleet, the intercomparison measurements will result in similar
b values unless a significant fleet change occurs.

Uncertainties associated with the reported Aethalometer
BC mass concentrations incorporate the uncertainty in flow
calibration, the uncertainty in the attenuation measurement
and the uncertainty in the conversion of the attenuation coef-
ficient to mass concentrations – the constant mass attenuation
cross-section approximation (Gundel et al., 1984; Hansen,
2007, Drinovec et al., 2015, Healy et al., 2017, Zotter et
al., 2017). The overall estimated uncertainty for reported BC
mass concentrations is approximately 25 % (World Meteoro-
logical Organization and Global Atmosphere Watch, 2016).
The EC data determined by offline OC–EC analysis used in
the comparison depends greatly on the thermal protocol used

(Karanasiou et al., 2015). In addition, the uncertainty can
be determined using the procedure described in the standard
EN16909:2017. The uncertainty we use has been taken as the
laboratory-to-laboratory variability of 10 %.

3.5 Comparison of online eOC measurements from
TCA with offline OC filter analyses

Online eOC measurements can be derived using the EC–BC
correlation plot (Fig. 7) to assign the appropriate operational
value of the parameter b, the online BC data, and the on-
line TCA data. Figure 8 shows the correlation between on-
line eOC and offline OC derived from the 24 h filter sam-
ples analyzed with a thermo-optical OC–EC analyzer. These
results show that when using an appropriate value of b, the
TC–BC method yields online data for the eOC content of am-
bient aerosols that agree very well with conventional offline
thermal analyses. The offset i = 1.33± 0.18 µg m−3 lies in
the same range as that determined by TC correlation analy-
sis, which confirms that organic carbon is the origin of the
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Figure 7. Comparison of offline measurements of EC (laboratory
filter analysis) using the EUSAAR_2 thermal protocol to the 24 h
average of online measurements of BC data taken by the AE33
Aethalometer. Linear orthogonal regression results are shown with
s as the slope (red line) for the model without an intercept and with
s1 as the slope and i as the intercept (dashed gray line) for the model
with an intercept. R2

xy is the square of the Pearson correlation coef-
ficient. A total of 31 samples were collected for analysis during the
campaign.

offset in the correlation plots in Figs. 6 and 8. The offset
is also comparable to that determined by the interlabora-
tory comparison of off-line filter analyses (offset OCARSO–
OCIGE is i1 =−0.81± 0.12 µg m−3; offset eOC–OC is i2 =
1.33±0.18 µg m−3). The in-depth analysis of the relative dif-
ference between OC from 24 h filters and eOC determined
by online measurement as TC− bBC shown in Fig. 9 re-
veals that the positive artifact can be the dominant appar-
ent source of OC for days with very low OC concentrations
(< 5 µg m−3) in comparison to offline 24 h filters, for which
also a negative artifact (desorption of VOCs) can occur. This
leads to the importance of regular denuder efficiency and
breakthrough determination (Figs. 3, S1 and S2) and a con-
sequent appropriate sample time-base setup, according to the
OC concentration and denuder breakthrough value. For this
campaign, a longer sample time base and/or usage of two
denuder monoliths in TCA08 would decrease the offset and
reduce its contribution to the overall uncertainty budget of
eOC measurement. For 11 of the 31 d (OC< 5 µg m−3) in
this campaign, a 2 h sample time base should be used. As
we found out in this study, for field campaigns with daily
TC or OC concentrations below 5 µg m−3, it is strongly rec-
ommended to perform longer denuder efficiency tests or test
with an inline Teflon filter (Arhami et al., 2006) to estimate
the contribution of the positive artifact and determine an ap-
propriate sample time base.

Figure 8. Comparison of offline measurements of OC (laboratory
filter analysis) using the EUSAAR_2 thermal protocol to the 24 h
average of online measurement of OC=TC− bBC data taken by
the AE33 Aethalometer and TCA08 Total Carbon Analyzer. Lin-
ear orthogonal regression results (n= 31) are shown with s as the
slope (red line) for the model without an intercept and with s1 as the
slope and i as the intercept (dashed gray line) for the model with an
intercept. R2

xy is the square of the Pearson correlation coefficient.

3.6 Comparison of OM online measurements from
ACSM with offline OC from filter sampling and
online eOC

The data from an AE33 and TCA08 can be combined with
an operational time base of 1 h, yielding eOC and eEC data
with a much greater time resolution than that which can
be achieved by the analysis of filter samples. In order to
assess the high-time-resolution performance of this on-line
technique, comparison of BC (from AE33) and TC (from
TCA08) together with OM analyzed by ACSM is shown
in Fig. 10. Due to variability in ACSM timings, the data
were gathered into 3 h averages. The chemical-composition-
dependent collection efficiency of the ACSM was calculated
according to Middlebrook et al. (2012).

The ambient organic-mass-to-organic-carbon ratio
(OM/OC) in organic aerosol (OA) is an important parameter
to investigate OA chemical composition. OM/OC can vary
widely depending on the sources, monitoring location, sea-
son and meteorology. The lower ambient OM/OC ratios are
consistent with fresh aerosol emissions from traffic, while
the higher values are usually observed for aged ambient
oxygenated OA (Chirico et al., 2010).

The slopes s of the regressions without intercept repre-
sent average OM/OC values measured during this campaign
(Fig. 11). The ratios determined from comparison of daily
averages of OM measurements to OC from offline filters
(Fig. 11a) and to eOC from the TC− bBC method (Fig. 11b)
are 1.79 and 1.82, respectively. The ratio lies on the higher
end of the OM-to-OC range determined for urban environ-
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Figure 9. Left y axis: relative difference between TC, OC and EC
(see Eq. 6) measured on 24 h filters by conventional OC–EC method
and TCTCA08, TC− bBC and bBC measured online by TCA08 at
1 h time resolution and AE33 at 1 min time resolution and then av-
eraged over 24 h. Right y axis: the absolute concentrations of TC,
OC and EC (red, blue and green line, respectively) are shown for
easier comparison.

Figure 10. Time series comparisons of high-time-resolution online
measurements of OM by ACSM on 29–30 min time base, BC by
AE33 on 1 min time base and TC by TCA08 on 1 h time base. All
data are averaged to 3 h for easier comparison.

ments which is 1.4 to 1.8, while for the rural sites it varies
from 1.7 to 2.3 (Aiken et al., 2008; Gilardoni et al., 2009;
Sun et al., 2009; Turpin and Lim, 2001). This is consistent

Figure 11. (a) Comparison of offline measurements of OC (lab-
oratory filter analysis) using the EUSAAR_2 thermal protocol to
the 24 h average of online measurement of OM data taken by the
ACSM. A total of 31 filter samples were collected for analysis dur-
ing the campaign. Please note that the red trend line completely
covers the dashed trend line (s = s1). (b) Comparison of 3 h eOC
data derived as eOC=TC− bBC to OM data measured by ACSM.
Linear orthogonal regression results are shown with s as the slope
(red line) for the model without an intercept and with s1 as the slope
and i as the intercept (dashed gray line) for the model with an in-
tercept. R2

xy is the square of the Pearson correlation coefficient. A
total of 300 data points are used in the regression analysis.

with other studies in similar urban environments with close
proximity of the sampling site to fresh vehicle emissions and
the additional contribution of biomass burning (Brown et al.,
2013; Turpin and Lim, 2001; Xing et al., 2013). The sam-
pling site used in this study is mainly influenced by fresh
emissions from traffic with a regionally homogeneous con-
tribution of biomass burning for household heating (Ogrin
et al., 2016). The in-depth source apportionment analysis of
OA and high time resolution of the OM/OC ratio from this
campaign will be discussed in a different study.
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Figure 12. Hourly diurnal profiles for workday (a, b) and weekend (c, d) for eOC (black line) and eEC (red line) and average-eEC-to-
average-TC ratio (green line). The shaded gray area represents the 95 % confidence interval around the mean value. Time is local time.

The negative offset in the regression model with intercept
(Fig. 11b) again reveals the pronounced positive sampling ar-
tifact due to adsorption of organics on quartz-fiber filters for
short sampling times in the TCA08 method. This is not the
case for the nonfilter-based ACSM measurement of organic
aerosol mass. The influence of such a sampling artifact is no-
ticeable only during conditions with low atmospheric load-
ing of particulate organic aerosols. Again, the installation of
two denuder monoliths or an increased sample time base for
TCA08 is recommended in such an environment in order to
minimize the influence of these sampling artifacts.

3.7 Diurnal profiles of high-time-resolution
measurements of eOC, eEC, and eEC/TC ratio

The coupling of TCA08 and Aethalometer instruments offers
new opportunities to investigate the short-term variability of
carbonaceous aerosols and the factors that control their atmo-
spheric concentrations such as source variability and/or at-
mospheric (dynamic and photochemical) processes. For this
purpose, diurnal profiles of organic carbon and elemental
carbon concentrations were calculated for each hour of the
day (Fig. 12a and c), separately grouped for working days
(Monday to Friday) and for weekends (Saturday and Sun-
day). The diurnal variation of eOC and eEC for this urban
background environment is strongly influenced by the tem-
poral patterns of emissions from traffic and biomass burning
(domestic heating) during wintertime. Two traffic peaks can
be observed for working days in OC and EC concentrations:
the first one observed during morning rush hours (between
6:00 and 10:00 LT) and the second in the afternoon, after
16:00 LT. Between the two peaks, (i.e., between 10:00 and
16:00 LT), OC and EC concentrations decrease due to atmo-
spheric dilution in the increasing mixing height of the plan-
etary boundary layer (Ogrin et al., 2016). During the week-

end the morning traffic peak disappears, while the evening
one remains present. Peaks in average-eEC-to-average-TC
ratio are concomitant with the eEC peaks which are aligned
with the EC-rich pattern of traffic emissions (Fig. 12b and d).
eOC and eEC concentrations during the measurement cam-
paign were 6.2 (3.6–9.5) and 0.9 (0.5–1.8) µg m−3 (median
(first quartile–third quartile)), respectively, which is consis-
tent with 24 h filter measurements of OC and EC at the
other urban background location in Ljubljana (Biotehniška
fakulteta), where averaged values for OC and EC of 8.4 and
1.0 µg m−3 were measured for the period between October
2016 and March 2017 (Gjerek et al., 2018).

4 Summary

We present the newly developed Total Carbon Analyzer
model TCA08, which offers measurement of the concen-
trations of total aerosol carbon continuously with a high
time resolution as rapid as 20 min. Two parallel flow chan-
nels provide continuous operation: while one channel ana-
lyzes, the other collects the next sample. Thermal analysis
by flash heating of the sample collected on a quartz-fiber
filter efficiently converts all the particulate carbon to CO2.
The increase in CO2 concentration above baseline in a flow
of analytic air is measured by an integrated NDIR detector.
When the TCA08 is combined with an AE33 Aethalome-
ter, the TC–BC method yields eOC–eEC data with a much
greater time resolution than that offered by the analysis of
filter-based samples. In this study, we show results from
these instruments combined on an operational time base of
1 h and compare them to conventional 24 h filter measure-
ments of EC and OC and high-time-resolution measurements
of organic aerosols with an ACSM. The correlation analy-
sis showed very high agreement between eOC=TC− bBC
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and eEC= bBC derived by the TC–BC method with OC–EC
analysis using the EUSAAR2 thermal protocol on 24 h fil-
ters and OM from ACSM. The value of the proportionality
parameter b can be derived for the desired OC–EC thermal
protocol to obtain high-time-resolution eOC and eEC data.

These two instruments are automatic, rugged and designed
for unattended operation in field-monitoring situations. Mea-
surements can be carried out in different PM size fractions
(PM1, PM2.5, PM10). The combined data may be analyzed
to examine repetitive diurnal patterns, reflecting both an-
thropogenic inputs of carbonaceous aerosols to the atmo-
sphere and production of secondary aerosols, as well as at-
mospheric processing and dispersion into mixing layers of
varying depth. Additional analyses can compare these results
between workdays and weekends, seeking patterns of human
activity that may reflect changes in traffic or industrial emis-
sions. Studies such as this, requiring large numbers of closely
spaced data points, are greatly facilitated by online instru-
ments.
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